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A SHORT HISTORY OF MUIR BEACH

The fimst inhabitants of Muir Beach were the Coast Miwok

Indians. They were hunters and gatherers, concentrating on the
wealth of the ocean, lagoon, and Redwood Creek. Two shell mounds
have been found at Muir Beach. By the mid-1800's the Coast Miwok
were. largely decimated by white men's diseases, to which they had
no immunity, and their economy was destroyed with the coming of the
big ranchos.

On February ll, 1838, an Englishman named William Richardson
received a Mexican land grant of 19,572 acmes, called the Sausalito
Rancho. Portuguese joined the adventure of settling the new world,
many working in the dairy ranches on the Sausalito Rancho. They
bought ranches in Fmank Valley, up the coast, at Muir Beach, and in
Green Gulch.

On December 12, 1898, Constantino Bello bought ranches "K", "M",
and "T" from the Tamalpais Land and Water Comapny, becoming the
owner of all Muir Beach. He operated the Golden Gate Dairy on his
land. Antonio Nunes Bello built a hotel neap Big Beach in 1919,
which later burned down. During Prohibition, because of the easy
landing at Muir Beach and its proximity to San Francisco speakeasies,
illegal liquor was brought ashore.

In 1923, Bello subdivided part of ranch "T" into the small
lots of Bello Beach.

At Bello's:death in 1928, Jacob Weil and Louis Harris acquired
ranch "K" and ranch "T". They formed the Muir Beach Company and
sold real estate at Muir Beach for more than twenty years, develop-
ing a water supply of poor quality, building the Tavern and little
cabins on Big Beach, and planting pine trees along Pa6ific Way.

In 19_0 the name Bello Beach was changed to Muir Beach.
During World War If, the Overlook at Muir Beach was the site

of a coast artillery installation. Muir Beach homes were used to
house military personnel.

In the 1950's building increased. In 1958 the Muir Beach
Community Services District was formed after a struggle which re-
flected residents' concern for the future of their heretofore iso-

lated community. The Community Services District was empowered to
ac_ only in regard to water; they took over the assets of the Muir

Beach Water Company, but were unable to improve its quality.
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In 1963 Miwok Corporation was formed to purchase, develop and
market Seacape, subdividinE the rest of ranch "T". The Seacape
Mutual Water Company was formed in 1966, developing the present
Muir Beach wateP system, which was purchased in 1970 by the Muir
Beach Community Semvices District. For the first time, Muir Beach

had a supply of good water.
In the late 1960's Muir Beach's proximity to San F_ancisco

a?ain affected it greatly. Concerts held at the Tavern attracted
thousands of youn E people from the "summer of love" in the Haisht-
Ashbury. Nude bathin E packed the beach with disastrous consequences
for traffic, parking, and sanitation facilities. In 1967 Bi 8 Beach
was purchased by the State of California, marking the beginning of
public acquisition of large areas of land at Muir Beach.

Community concern grew to preserve the environment. The Golden
Gate National Recreation Area was requested to purchase surrounding
open space. In 1972 this was done• The rezoning of residential
land to commercial spurred community involvement in planning its
future. In 1977 BiE Beach was added to the National Recreation
Area. Muir Beach repeatedly asked for protection of the Redwood
Creek flood plain_ in 1978 portions of the flood plain were includ-
ed in pendin E leEislation for Golden Gate National Recreation Area
acquisition.

In recent years, with the development of good water and the
surroundin8 of the community by public lands9 three-fourths of the
total possible houses have been built. A dialogue has been esta-
blished with the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, since its
future and that of Muir Beach are so closely linked. This dialogue
will continue to be most crucial in the years to come.



BACKGROUND OF THE MUIR BEACH COMMUNITY PLAN

The Muir Beach Community Plan was written from September, 1971,
to June, 1972, a section at a time, by a committee of the Muir Beach
Improvement Association. Each section was discussed at crowded
monthly meetings. In The summer of 1972 The preliminary plan was
completed and an Overflow meeting discussed it at The Mill Valley
Public Library. Subsequently, _he Muir Beach Community Services
District passed a resolution appmovin E it.

The plan was submitted To The Matin County Planning Department
in March, 197_. A planner fmom The department, Mr. Roy PaPkinson,
attended a meeting in the community To discuss it. He suggested
tha_ _he Redwood Creek flood plain be designated an "area of con-
cern". He assured the community that the County would begih the
adoption procedure. This was to be done in three sta_es_ first the
residentlal-agricultural zoning, than the "area of concern" desig-
nation, and finally the memainder of the plan. Shortly themeafter,
the residential-agricultural zoning was accomplished.

For some years, nothing more was done by The County. Twice the
Muir Beach Improvement Association wrote letters about the delay.

IT wasn'T until AuEusT, 1977_ that a community controversy under-
lined the fact That Muir Beach had no adopted community plan. Su-
pervisor Gary Giacomini asked The Matin County Planning Department
To expedite The Muir Beach community plan.

Since so many years had passed, the community had To review
their preliminary plan. Copies of it were distributed by the Muim
Beach Improvement Association, and on November 8_ 1977, a letter was
sent asking fop opinions. Meetings were held until April, 1978, to
revise the plan. On April 22, 1978, another letter was sent To
Muir Beachers, along with the newest revision of the plan, announc-
inE a meeting To discuss it on April 25, 1978, at The Green Gulch
Farm Zen Center.

, In July, 1978, the final draft was completed. The July minutes
of the Muir Beach Community Services District contained an announce-
menT That The plan was available for reading at the home of four
mesidents, and would be discussed at the August meeting of the Com-
munity Services District. A similar letter was mailed To all non-
residents. The Muir Beach community plan will be submitted To the
county on August 17, I978.



PLANNING AREA

The planning area of the Muir Beach Community Plan is much
larger than the boundaries of The town of Muir Beach, reflecting
the fact that its future is inseparable from the future of The
surrounding agricultural and coastal lands. The planning area ex-
tends from Cold Stream Gulch in the north, east to the intersection
of Highway One and the Miwok Trail, and south to The southern bor-
der of Green Gulch Ranch and the Pacific Ocean. IT includes the
entire watershed of Green Gulch and much of The watershed of Prank
Valley, both of which drain into the ocean at Muir Beach.

THE MUIR BEACH COMMUNITY PLAN AND
THE GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

Surrounded as we are by land That is a part of The Golden Gate
National Recreation Area, we find ourselves vitally concerned with
its use. We are intimately aware of its beauties, and we welcome
its shaming by many people from our neighboring urban centers. At
the same time, we must stress That careful planning be undertaken so
That The preservation of our natural surroundings insures their en-
joyment by all. The biggest factor in such planning is transporta-
tion. Large numbers of people can roam through the @olden Gate
National Recreation Area with great pleasure and not endanger its
wild beauty and isolation, the very qualities They leave The cities
to find. LarEs numbers of cars, not To mention commercial establish-
ments designed to serve Them ranging from gas stations To motels and
restaurants, can spell an end not only To The unique geoEmaphy of
this area, but also To The true recreational potential which a largely
undeveloped area can offer to an urban area. Therefore we urge that
pamking facilities be provided at the outer boundaries of The Golden

Gate National Recreation Area, with facilities for purchasing'food
and gas located there; That the existing roads within The park lands
remain slow-speed, scenic roads, narrow and winding, and be so posted;
That pollution-free modes of Transport he used To carry Travelers into
The Golden Gate National Recreation Area; and that a minimum of future
commercial development be allowed, placed in presently used commercial
zones where it complies with local community plans, such as 8he town
of Point Rsyes (with The exception of the Pelican Inn, there is no
commercial zoning at Muir Beach). We encourage such recreational de-

velopment as horse Trails, bicycle paths, hiking Trails, and access
trails To small coves and beaches.



CONCEPTS AND OBJECTIVES

OuP puPpose is, fiPst, to descPibe ouP community and second,
to pPotect what is most valuable and unique hePe.

This was once a faiPly isolated community of people engaged in
Panching, daimying and fishing. Later Pesldents included retired
people and c@mmutePs who spent a majoPity of theiP time womking else-
whePe. MuiP Beach neveP became an oPdinaPy subuPb, because of the

difficultles involved in tPaveling and living hems. Recently, the
posslbilities fop a semi-Pupal llfe that still exist hePe ape appeal-
ing to many mope people who ape intePested in maintaining this way
of life.

We EovePn ouPselves thPouEh the Mui_ Beach Community Bepvices
DistP&ct which supplies oum watem and looks afteP ouP Poads, Pecmea-
tional needs and ripe pPotection. OtheP omganizazions in our unin-
coPpomated community include the Muip Beach VolunteeP Fime DepaPt-
ment_ the MuiP Beach ImpPovement Association, the Muim Beach PPopeP-
ty OwnePs Association, the MuiP Beach DemocPatic Club, the MuiP
Beach Quilting Bee, the Ocean RidePs of MaPin, the MuiP Beach APti-
sansl Ltd., and The Seacape PmopePty OwnePs Association (also known
as The APchitectu_al Committee) OuP childPen ape bused into the

Mill Valley School District fop Their education.
In addition to the appeal of a semi-PuPal settinG, Muir Beach

attracts PesidenTs who like it fop its beauty, noncommePcial settinG,
seclusion, PecPeational activities and The smeaTeP fPeedom and infoP-
mality they find hePe. Almost evePyone is hems because of the close-
ness to natuPe in cup immediate sumPoundinGs. Theme is a GPeaT di-
vePsity of mesidents_ aPtists, metiPed people, old settlers, womkin E
people, pPofessionals, students. We would like To see this mixtume
of people Pemain at MuiP Beach.

We think of oumselves as foPtunately sum_ounded by open space,
now owned by the Golden Gate National RecPeation Amea. This limits
ouP GPowth as a community, since viPtually no mope land is available
fom buildin G. We welcome the formation of the Golden Gate National
RecPeaTion APea. We PecoGnize the need fop space fop Pecmeation_ the
challenge is to pPovide access to oup coastline and pmotect it at the
same time, pDeservin G the wildemness aspect of the a_ea.

The community, undem the diPection of the Muim Beach Community
Semvices DistPict, accepts the PesponsibiliZy fop pPesePvin E and en-
hancing the beauty of oum natumal suPPoundinGs. This includes main-
tainin G ouP lanes, easements and paPkways to insuPe the mesePvation
of open space inside the community_ gmadually eliminatin G ovePhead
poweP lines, and pecommendinE undePgPound connections to new buildems_
assistin G Pesidents in the old community to pmovide off-stPeet paPkinG_
putting up a_TPactive moad siGns_ and landscaping scenic spots. We
live at MuiP Beach because we feel a vital involvement with the natu-

Pal enviPonment. These Goals allow all of us to actively give expmes-
sion To this concern and commitment.
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ROADS AND TRANSPORTATION

We endorse a national parkway to Point Reyes, for pollution-
free modes of mass transport, operating on separate rights of way
from the Golden Gate BridEe and central Matin.

In %he intemests of sharing the beauties of the coastline with
all who travel on Highway One, we advocate keepin 8 it in its present
location. To preserve that beauty and limit traffic, sharp curves,
narrow roadways, steep grades and existing terrain restrictions
should be kept.

We urEe the scheduling of a daily bus service by Golden Gate
Transit to and from Muir Beach, fop recreational use and for commu-
ters. Small buses should be used.

A large portion of the taxes we pay go to school services, and
free lonE-distance PuPal t_anspoPtation where there ape no alterna-
tives is a necessity. We request, therefore, reinstatement of free
school transpoPtationl throuEh hiEh school. Public t_anspoPtation
should be used, if possible.

The intersection of HiEhway One and Pacific Way, located at the
only stPaiEht stretch of HiEhway One for many miles, is very danEeP-
ous because caps speed throuEh i_. The school bus stops at this in-
tersection and the community mailboxes and bulletin board must be
Peached by cmossinE it. I_ should be marked with c_oeswalk lines
and school bus siEns. In addition, a position should be opened fop
a traffic cDn%rolleP to supervise the intersection durinE school
transportation hours.

The entrance to Sunse_ Way from HiEhway One is danEerous as a
result of increased traffic and a blind curve. We recommend that

access be improved.
Muir Beach roads fall into two cateEories_ county owned and

maintained, and community maintained. All lanes, easements, and
parkways ape maintained by the Muir Beach Community Services D_s-
tPict. All roads, except Seacape, Ahab,° and StaPbuck Drives, ape
also maintained by the Community SePvlces District. The Muir Beach
Volunteer Fire Department requires that the traveled way within all
Muir Beach roads be ten feet wide. PaPkinE is absolutely prohibited
within the traveled way. Property owners should be required and
assisted to develop off-street paPkinE spaces fop two caps. The
Muir Beach Community Services District and the Mui_ Beach Volunteer
PiNe DepaPtmen_ are responsible fo_ keepinE traveled ways clear and
fop maintaining an adequate turnaround at the end of each road.

Horses ape permitted on all Toads in Muir Beach.
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FIRE PROTECTION

The Muir Beach Community Services District allocates funds to
the Muir Beach Volunteer Fire Department. Additional funds are
raised by the Fire Department. It also receives monies from the
federal government for its assistance in fire protection in the sum-

: rounding public lands. Volunteers take training in the operation
of the fire trucks, first aid care and fire fighting. The Fire De-
partment elects a Fire,Chief who is responsible for membership,

. operation and training of volunteers.

WATER AND SEWAGE

The Muir 5each Co_anunity Semviees Distmict owns three wells.
The original well that served the conununity has been abandoned.
The other twop in Frank Valley, provide excellent water for all pur-
poses. The Muir Beach Community Services District must make evemy
effort to protect the quality of the water supply from con%aminatlon
upstream. Any development in Frank Valley is our concern, because
of its environmental impact on Redwood Creek and the Mui_ Beach
watershed. The protection of salmon and steelhead spawning grounds,
and our public water supply, is essential. For this meason, we op-
pose any oampsltes near the valley floor, or intensive recreational
development. Wastes generated within Frank Valley must not be per-
mitred to be _ischarged to the creek or to degrade ground waters.

Because of our limited future growth, studies have shown the
inadvisability of joining the Matin Municipal Water District. The
drought of 1975-77 caused a sever shortage of water in northern Ca-
lifornia, including the Matin Municipal Water DistricT, which was
forced to curta_l services to outlying areas. The water level of

the Muir Beach Community Services District well was dropping at the
rate of one foot per week_for one month, before the ralns ended the
drought. This demonstrates that there is no assurance of an unlimit-
ed supply of water from Redwood Creek. In a system like ours where
water flows past the pumping station and into the ocean, there must
always be sufficient quantity to insure against the back-up of ocean
water and the subsequent danger of saline infusion to the water sup-
ply. In the interests of maintaining our supply, it is the respon-
sibility of the Muir Beach Community Services District to actively
educate the community in watem conservation and to limit use by any
means possible, including an escalating water rate and a recommenda-
tion for toilets and appliances designed to use less water. For the
same reason, Muir Beach Community Services District policy discour-
ages the sale of water outside the boundaries of the District, or

enlarging the boundaries. 7



Septic tanks and leach field systems ape the way we dispose of
ou9 waste at MuiP Beach. In order to keep these working well, and
avoid having to install a sewage tPeatmsnt plant, it is necessamy to
encouPage wateP consePvationo Septic tanks are the best solution to
sewage disposal fop such a small community at this time, if waste
wateP volume can be kept to a minimum.

For this among otheP Peasons, MuiP Beach should be kept free
of furtheP commePcial zoninE, as businesses use and dispose of fan
mops wateP than homes. Also we support the R-I zonin E that limits
Pesidential use to single family dwellings.

In the event that a sewage disposal plant is PequiPed, we
should have a waste disposal plan that emphasizes irriEation of
floweP cPops or ErazinE land after suitable tmeatment. Ocean out-
fall sewaEe systems ame too destPuctive to the environment to be
allowed.

The Muir Woods National Monument, now handlin E over a million
visitors a year, uses a septic tank system which must not be allow-
ed to endanEer the MuiP Beach wa%ePshed. TheiP septic system may
not prove adequate in _he neap future, as visitor volume increases.
To solve this pPoblem by installing a sewage %Peatment plant at

Mulr Beach, as has been suEgested in the past? is undesirable. ..
Other alternatives, such as sewage flow reduction and %rucklng out
was%as, must be coneidePed fiPs%o MuiP Woods has a back-up well
located at Redwood CPeek. It must no% be used during a drought as
it would lowe_ the wa%eP table and threaten the salmon and the Muir

Beach cdmmunity wa%eP supply.
The people at Mulr Beach are encouraged %0 compost wet garbage

and dispose of non-eompostible trash at cup Pecycling depot without
cos%. The community has built and is opePating a recycling depot
on Muir Beach Community Services DistPict pmopemty.

', --

ALTERNATE ENERGY

Since we are a small, self-contained community the Golden Gate
National Recmeation Area, open to public view, we encourage the es-
tablishment of alternate energy projects which would be prototypes
fop other communities.



RECREATION

The environment at Muir Beach lends itself to walking, running

and hiking, swimming, bicycling, horseback riding, and field sports.
Hikers enjoy the solitude and the contact with nature that they
find here. Walking is encouraged within the community by maintain-
ing open corridors from the Overlook to the beaches. A volleyball
court established near the recycling depoZ has made that game a
week-end institution for many Muir Beachers. Bicycle riding is
also encouraged within the community, and we urge the extension of
bicycle paths throughout Matin County.

Little Beach and Bi_ Beach provide fishing, swimming, sunbath-
inE9 5oaring and other activites. Little Beach has been tradi-
tionally used by the residents for family and community gatherings,
and increasingly by the general public in recent years. Because of
its small size, it must be protected from overuse. We recommend
that LitTle Beach remain open to the public with access from Big
Beach, and that public access from Cove Lane be restricted to walk-
ers. Day use parking is on the Big Beach parkin E lot. Patrol and
maintenance of Little Beach should be undertaken by public agencies.

Because of the openness of the countryside, horseback riding
has become a natural activity. Horses are allowed on all roads in
Muir Beach, on Little Beach, and to a restricted degree on Big
Beach. In addition, a horse route through the community extends
from the Golden Gate Dairy along Pacific Way to the easement just
past'the entrance to Big Beach, up that easement and across Sunset
Way to the CommuniTy Center easement, and along that easement and
the Seacape Parkway easement to the Overlook.

The Horse Rin_ in Frank Valley was built by the Ocean Riders
of Matin on lan_ leased from the Sta_e Division of Parks and Re-
creation. They plan to expand their actlvities with additional
facilities.

The Golden @ate Dairy is located at Highway One and Pacific
Way. Here a horse boarding concession, open to the public, conti-
nues a _radiTional use of many years. It is operated on 192 acres
of Golden Gate National Recreation lands, connecting established
trails running north, south, and east. This is an ideal use for
this land, and one which has become an integral part of the commu-
nity. The property includes a residence and several barns, one of
which was reconstructed by community effort and is now the head-
quarters of the Muir Beach Volunteer Fire Department and the local
polling place. These buildings should be preserved for Their use-
fulness and historical value.

The Community Center was built with community help and subsTan-
tial funding from The federal governmenT, under the direction of the
Muir Beach Community Services District. IT serves the social, cul-
tural_ educational and recreational needs of the community, and is

. administered by The Community Services District.



COMMERCIAL

Commercial zoning and commercial use is neither needed nor
wanted by the people living at Muir Beach. Neither is it in the
best interests of the recreational use of the surrounding Golden
Gate National Recreation Area since it would diminish the unique
beauty of our coastline. Much of this beauty lies in a sense of
isolation that Erows out of a very larEe expanse of land siren
over _o ocean beaches and cliffs, rollinE saEe-covered hills, and
an occasional farmhouse and barn. The existing community of Muir
Beach continues this sense of isolation. It is essential that the
largely uncommercialized stretch of land between Tam Valley and
Stlnson Beach remain so. Any change in this "wild" area would
lessen its attractiveness, both to the residents and to the tra-
velers cominE here to enjoy it.

Pelican Inn is located at HiEhway One and Pacific Way. It is
the only co,unercially zoned property at Muir Beach, and should
remainso. ....

AGRICULTURAL

The Banducci Flower Faxnn is in the Golden Gate National Recl-e-

ation Area. We endorse the present use of this land for flower
farming. This use should continue under the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area with a lease-back to the farmer, providing no hem-
bicides, pesticides, and fungicides that would endanger Redwood
Creek are used. In the event of a drought when domestic water use
is restricted, agricultural water use should also be restricted.

The Green Gulch Farm Zen Centez _ is an inholdlnE of the Golden
_ate National Recreation Area. These neighbors are a part of the
community, and a. portion of their lands lies within the Muir Beach
Community Services District.

The hills of Green Gulch outside of the Green Gulch Farm Zen

Center are in the Golden Gate National Recmeation Area. A portion
of these lands are also within the boundaries of the Muir Beach

Community Services District. Cattle have been grazing here for
many years. This traditional use is an inteE_al part of the plea-

sure of viewing _hese hills, and should be continued.

Slide Ranch, owned by the _olden Gate National Recreation Area,
is an old farm situated north of Muir Beach in a coastal setting
where the rock formations and tide pool life .are extremely rich and
varied. Its present use as an educational facility both protects
this z'esource and makes it available to the public. Restoration of

the old farm buildinEs is far preferable to new construction.



OPEN SPACE: THE REDWOOD CREEK FLOOD PLAIN

The flood plain at Muir Beach consists of the lowlands around
Redwood Creek and includes the lower fields of the Zen Center, the

Audubon Canyon Ranch property along Pacific Way (slated to 8o into
the Golden Gate National Recreation Area), and the Alder Wood (also
slated to go into the Golden Gate National Recreation Area). It
continues along Redwood Creek, up Frank Valley past the Muir Beach
Community Services District property containing two CSD. wells and
pumps, to the beginning of land owned by the State Division of Parks
and Recreation. Since this area floods periodically, we recommend
that no further construction oP filling be allowed in it. It should
be restricted to its present use -- a summer trail along the creek --
and.be allowed to flood in winter.

If the Audubon Canyon Ranch property.and the Alder Wood ape
added to the Golden Gate Natlonal Recmeatlon Area, all of Redwood

Creek will be in public ownership. We endorse t_is acquisition.
The Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the State Division of
Parks and Recreation and Muir Woods National Monument must give high

priority to the protection of Redwood Creek from pollution and its

preservation as a spawning stream.

Frank Valley, sheltered from coastal fogs and well supplied
with water, was the site of dairy ranches for more than one hundred
years. A great variety of wild life inhabits it. Muir Beach de-
pends on an underground water source located in Frank Valley for its
water supply. We require that this watershed not become overburden-
ed or polluted. Frank Valley Road is not and must not be construct-
ed to campy a large volume of traffic, particularly trailers and
buses. In addition, the problems of sewage and water use preclude
the construction of commercial facilities desisned to serve the
Golden Gate National Recreation Area. These would be better locat-

ed at a public transportation terminal, and outside the boundaries
of this community and its watershed. For the same reasons, no me-
cmeational development, includin 8 campsites, sheuld be allowed on
the valley floor.

The Alder Wood, approximately nine acres, includes land bound-
ed on the north and east by Highway One, on the west by the creek
and on the south by Pacific Way. We recommend its inclusion in the
Golden 8ate National Recreation Area.

• The Pacific Coast Trail passes along the coast on Golden Gate
National Recreation Area lands. We recommend that it be routed

through the Alder Wood, for seasonal use when weather allows.
//



The Elizabeth Terwilli_er Butterfly Tmees are located at Paci-
fic Way and Lagoon Dmive. This land, now owned by the Audubon Can-
yon Ranch, should be included in the Golden GaZe National Recrea-
tion Area.

The Monterey pines on both sides of Pacific Way are one of the
few local resting places for Monarch butterflies on their yearly
migration. Prqperty owners in that area are charged with protect-
ing these trees and keeping them free from insecticides. The Muir ,
Beach Community Services District has the same responsiblity where
these trees are on _heir easements.

The Circus House is located alon E Pacific Way on land owned
by the Auaubon Canyon Ranch. This land contains the portion of
Redwood Creek bounded by Pacific Way, the Zen Center, and the Gol-
den Gate National Recmeation Area. It should be included in the
Golden Gate National Recmeation Area, with a lease-back of Circus
House %0 the pmesent tenants for their lifetimes.

4 ::

: MUIR BEACH COMMUNITY: RESIDENTIAL-AGRICULTURAL ZONING

There are 31_ people now living at Muir Beach in 129 single-
family homes. When the remaining 4_ building sites are filled,
there will be 173 homes.

The size of ions in Muir Beach Pan@es from 3,000 square feet

_o about ten acres. The present County zoninE requires lots of a
minimum siz_ of i0,000 square feet in old Muir Beach and one acre
in Seacape. Some parcels adjoining Seacape require a minimum of two
acmes per lot. Many undersized lots in both areas are lesal but non-

confcmming buildin E si_es. This community plan adopts the county
regulations soverning lot size and setbacks now in effect.

We ape concerned with the often destructive effects of new con-

s%ruction and remodeling of homes which are not consistent with the
small-scale residential character of the old community. Future con-
struction and remodeling should be consistent with surrounding re-
sidences and show consideration fop neiEhboming views and privacy.
ExistinE ordinances must be strictly enforced.

A combined aEricultural and residential land use has always
existed at Muir Beach. An important aspect of Muir Beach diversity
is _he use of land for gardening, full and parT-time farming, horse
maintenance, and small animal husbandry. Other home occupations in-
clude those of professtionals and artisans. These activities should

be protected.as.man_ people have settled here expecting this kind
of use. A dlstlnctlon must be made between the above-mentioned ac-

tivities, and commercial use, i.e., that which depends on the pre-
sence of more than two people at a time, where money or EifCs are
received from them. Problems of densiCy, water supply, sewaEe , and
traffic, as well as the necessity to preserve the rural character
of Muir Beach, preclude commercial use. /2



Zonin_ Code
R-A (Muir Beach) District

Application of regulations. The following regulations shall

apply to the R-A (Muir Beach) District and shall be subject to the
provlsions of Chapters 22.66 through 22.?4 of Title 22, Matin County
Zoning Code.

Uses permitted. The following uses are permitted in the R-A
(Mui_ Beach) district:

i. All uses permitted in R-I districts.
2. Small livestock farming; provided, that not to exceed 12

chickens or ducks or pigeons, or similar livestock for lot sizes
up to but smaller than 10,0O0 square feet_ that not to exceed 12
chickens, ducks or pigeons, and one adult horse, sheep or female
goat or similar livestock and young offspring may be kept on lot
sizes from i0,000 square feet up to but smaller than _0,000 square
feet_ in that quantity for each 10,000 square feet thereof_ that
for lot sizes of _0,000 square feet and more, in addition one pie
or One male goat om one cow may be kept for each W0,000 square feet
thereof.

3. Production of agricultural products.
W. Accessory buildings and accessory uses.
5. Sign regulations shall apply as in A-I district.
6. Yards required. Yard requirements shall be as in exist-

ing applicable zones in Muir Beach.
7. Building setbacks and site requirements. Shall be as

in existing applicable zones in Muir Beach.
8. Location of livestock accessory buildings and yards. No

livestock or any building or yard used in connection with same shall

be located or maintained on any lot closer than forty feet to any
* neighboring dwelling, unless consent is obtained from the neigh-

boP; or closer than 10 feet to any road, not including Highway One.
In individual non-oonforminE cases, where livestock has been

kept prior to this time, use permits should be granted.
The County Health Code with regard to yard cleanliness will

be observed.

Dogs: There are a large number of doe lovers at Muir Beach.
These people should bear in mind that their animals are subject to
County ordinances with regard to licensing and controlling. Stray-
ing does are a _azard to ourselves and to our natural surroundings.



R-A (Muim Beach) Zonin_ Table

Chickens or ducks

or pigeons and/or Horse or sheep Pig or male
Size lot rabbits or female _oat _oat or cow

Up to i0,000
sq. feet 12 0 0

I0,000 to
_0,000 Sq. feet " 12/10,000 i/I0,000 0

_0,000 or
more sq. feet 12/10,000 I/i0,000 i/_0,000

This zoning will not be applicable in Seacape until deed covenants
expire.

Spindrift Point, located at the end of Sunset Way, is an ecod
logical p_eServe and should remain undem the protection of Nature
Conservancy.

The Muir Beach Community Plan was wmi%ten by a committee of %he
Muir Beach Improvement AssociaTion, Muir Beach @215, Sausal_to, Ca.,
9_965. The committee consisted of Nancy Knox, Lew Litzky, Miriam
Smith and Judy Yamamoto. Maps were drawn by Nancy and Julian Knox_
layout and drawings by Larry Yamamoto.
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ADDENDA

page ii_ a final paragraph to be added under the heading The Alder

, Wood,to read:

The presently developed properties in the Alder Wood should
remain in private ownership as inholdings in the Golden Gate National
Recreation APea. In the event they ame sold to the Golden Gate Na-

tional Recreation A_ea_ the ?esidences should be _emoved and the flood

plain returned to its original condition.
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